THE goals of the study by Jimenez, et al., were to define the effectiveness and the complications associated with the treatment of 139 patients with sagittal synostosis who had undergone endoscopy-assisted wide-vertex craniectomies and barrel stave osteotomies. These infants were treated with postoperative molding helmets for 1 year. They ranged in age from 2 weeks to 9 months. The authors report that visually the results were uniformly excellent and corroborate this by using cephalic index measurements. They also describe no significant complications, with the need for blood transfusion in only two patients intraoperatively and 12 patients overall. The indications for transfusion were a hematocrit of less than 19 and a pulse rate greater than 170. Most patients were discharged on the 1st postoperative day (132 patients [95%]). The authors further state that there were no dural tears and no intraparenchymal cerebral hemorrhages or air emboli. On the surface, this approach has a significant number of appealing features: a smaller or less conspicuous scar in childhood, shorter operating time, and overall low morbidity rate.
have performed temporal barrel stave osteotomies, which would require crossing a patent squamosal suture. In most children, this requires a significant depression of the surface contour of the dura and underlying brain because of the convex nature of the frontal, parietal, and temporal lobes. In the body of the text, however, the authors indicate that the barrel stave osteotomies come to the level of the squamosal suture, and it is unclear based on the abstract whether the craniotomies are beyond the suture. It is probable with the use of scissors, which the authors describe as their cutting instrument, that at some point either a significant depression of the brain and contusion of the brain surface or dural laceration and hemorrhage could occur.
The third issue relates to the width of the craniectomy. The authors state that the mean width of the craniectomy defect is routinely 5.4 cm, with a skin incision line of 2 to 2.5 cm. This would mean that all the bone would have to be cut at least in half, if not thirds, to remove the bone segments. This would also indicate that the incision lines would tend to be more than 2.5 cm long (the photograph in Fig. 3F suggests that this scar may be longer than 2.5 cm, at least in some cases).
Concern regarding the long-term consequences of a large defect over the sagittal sinus is also raised. In cases in which this amount of bone has been removed in my own practice, thinner or incomplete bone formation occurred years later. The vertex of the skull produces a less effective remineralization of the cranial defect compared with frontal and temporal regions. The authors do not describe the extent of remineralization of the defect area nor do they provide any CT scanning evidence of the thickness of regnerated bone in this region. This is important because one needs to judge whether the skull is going to be sufficiently thick and durable to allow for normal childhood activities and participation in sports later in life.
See the corresponding article in this issue, pp 407-417.
In my own clinical practice, because small but sometimes continuous hemorrhaging occurs at the cut edge of bone 2 or 3 days after surgery, discharging patients on the 1st postoperative day may not be advisable.
A major difference between the endoscopic operative procedures and the comprehensive calvarial vault remodeling (CVR) approach is the fewer osteotomies required in the former. The authors report that they do not address the frontal bossing or occipital nob deformities regularly associated with sagittal synostosis. Instead, they rely on helmet therapy in the postoperative period. The authors of earlier studies, however, have shown that the wide-vertex sagittal strip craniectomy approach alone is not as effective in normalizing skull shape compared with the more comprehensive CVR approach. 1 Adjunctive helmet therapy clearly does allow for the potential for further improvement postoperatively. My colleagues and I have advocated the use of skull molding helmets as an adjunct to surgical treatment. 2, 3 The helmets do have drawbacks, however. They are required to be custom made to the individual skull shape irregularity. The helmets also must be modified on a regular basis as the child grows. The authors describe that three helmets are necessary to achieve the desired skull shape. The use of individualized helmets may be very costly-in fact in some cases, it may exceed the professional fees associated with the surgery. There is also the need for the family to return to the occupational therapist's office frequently for the necessary helmet adjustments. Even in these cases, however, it is unclear whether the results of the endoscopy-assisted craniectomy are favorable compared with those of the CVR technique. The cephalic index, as the authors note, is a relatively crude measure of overall shape, and subtleties such as bitemporal narrowing, bossing of the frontal bone, and nobbiness of the occiput are not addressed. Additionally, the authors' methodology in determining cephalic index requires further clarification. Performing cephalometrics on radiographs and CT scans introduces a certain margin of error that is relatively minor if performed by skilled examiners on a repeated basis. When one determines a cephalic index in mobile patients, incorporating compressible soft-tissue measurements and ill-defined measurement landmarks, the potential for significant measurement variance is more likely. In this study, there were no error bars or repeated-measure testing performed to define intra-and interrater error for measurements. Postoperative three-dimensional cranial CT scanning might provide this analysis.
A potential advantage of this endoscopic approach is that the scar is shorter and less visible. Coronal incisions involved in comprehensive CVR are commonly associated with a prominent scar, particularly in the temporal area. Despite zig-zag and more posteriorly located incisions, the scars are often quite visible. The two incisions required in the endoscopic approach, one anteriorly and one posteriorly, however, in the long-term may be problematic. Particularly in males, if there is hair loss with time, the anterior incision scar is in the area where hair recedes early, and it would be very difficult to hide this without hair restoration techniques. The parietooccipital approach also is associated with hair loss but is common to both surgical approaches. In effect, the advantage of the small scar in childhood may not be quite as evident in the long term in males.
Another potential advantage of the endoscopic approach is that very few blood transfusions are necessary. This, too, appears to be advantageous. The indications, however, that the authors use for blood transfusion are a hematocrit of less than or equal to 19 or a pulse rate of greater than 170; these criteria are reasonably aggressive given the potential for life-threatening blood loss. If there is slow but active bleeding in an infant with a hematocrit of 19, there may be a significant delay between the time the low hematocrit is appreciated and the time the blood is actually transfused. The blood loss may have become even more severe, and a delay in treatment might be life threatening. The authors, however, are to be commended for the absence of death or significant problems; in their hands, the risks are relatively low. In other hands, however, such risks may not be as effectively avoided, and a higher hematocrit level may be considered a safer criterion for transfusion.
The authors state that there were no intraoperative air emboli. They did not, however, undertake Doppler-based study of all the infants undergoing surgery. Even in supine positioning, air emboli are regularly seen even in cases involving frontal craniotomies. They are usually hemodynamically insignificant, but Doppler signals may alert the surgical team to the increasing potential for more significant changes to come. Measures such as dependent head positioning and control of venous bleeding sites may be undertaken. It would be helpful to know the fluid-loading therapy administered prior to skin incision to lessen the likelihood of an air embolus intraoperatively.
As the authors report, titanium and metal devices, which were used in pediatric craniofacial surgery, have been replaced by resorbable plates and screws; thus, their attendant problems are no longer a concern in today's treatment of infants with craniosynostosis.
In summary, I maintain that the endoscopic approach is promising; however, additional results are needed before it can be reported to be as safely and effectively done as current treatments of craniosynostosis. Specifically, I believe that the visualization apparatus needs to be improved by additions such as flexible fiberoptics with potential for cautery to control bleeding. Costs for skull molding caps should be decreased. Finally, objective eproducible comprehensive measurements of the efficacy should be used as the gold standard in determining which procedure results in the best correction of skull deformities.
